Tiffany Hendra
From small town beginnings to Beverly Hills and now back to Texas, Tiffany Hendra is on a
mission to empower women from all walks of life by giving them the tools needed to live their
most authentic, confident and fabulous life. She is a wife, television host, empowerment
coach, creator of the web series Sanctuary Of Style and a star on Bravo’s Real Housewives of
Dallas.
Tiffany uses all of these platforms for one sole vision to help women all over the world
overcome past circumstances and step boldly toward living their dreams. “I believe confident
women are world changers”, says Tiffany. Her self‐deprecating Southern charm combined with
her ‘keep‐it‐real’ attitude and exotic looks has landed Tiffany hosting gigs on VH1, NBC, FX,
Comedy Central, Showtime, and Spike TV. She is also a third generation “product junkie” and
former international model with 20 years of experience in the fashion and beauty industry.
With the launch of Oprah’s OWN Network in 2010, Tiffany became one of twenty finalists for
the reality series, Your OWN Show and was given the opportunity to pitch her show idea
directly to Mark Burnett, Executive Producer of Survivor, The Voice and The Apprentice. This
experience was the catalyst Tiffany needed to begin filming, hosting and editing her YouTube
web series called Sanctuary of Style.
On SOS, Tiffany she shares her tips and tricks on everything from beauty products, budget
shopping, health, wellness, fitness and spiritual growth. Tiffany also coaches aspiring TV hosts
and bloggers on building their brand and sharpening their on‐camera skills.
When Tiffany is not coaching or working in front of the camera, she loves to travel, paint, hike,
vintage shop, Netflix binge and cook at home with friends. Any chance she can get, Tiffany
volunteers her time to philanthropic causes close to her heart. Tiffany and her husband,
Australian singer‐songwriter Aaron Hendra, share a passion for helping others. They work
closely with Sam Childers aka The Machine Gun Preacher and his efforts to rescue and
rehabilitate orphaned children in Africa.
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Tiffany is also an advocate for the Treasured Vessels Foundation which rescues adolescent girls
from sex trafficking in the DFW area.
For more, go to:
www.TiffanyHendra.com ‐ Web series + Blog
www.SanctuaryOfStyle.net
Follow on Twitter & Instagram @TiffanyHendra for her daily #Tiffirmations
(inspiring affirmations with a sassy twist)

